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Dealing with Frozen Windows |   Util ize your ice scraper
or defroster.  Avoid using hot water,  as it  can lead to
window cracks.  Please note that there is no need to
keep your engine running while clearing the frost .

Windshield wipers |  Is  your wiper f luid already provided
with antifreeze wiper f luid? Do not wait any longer and
spray a few times to ensure the entire system is f i l led
with this l iquid.  In freezing conditions,  check that the
windshield wipers are not frozen. I f  your 2-horse is
parked outdoors,  consider placing a cork under the
wiper arm to prevent contact between the wiper and
the window.

Doors |  Always make sure that you have defrosting
available  against frozen locks and doors.  You can buy
these at the gas stations along the highway. Coat
rubbers and doors with talcum powder or si l icone spray
to prevent freezing.

Fuel tank |  Winterize diesel engines by using winter
diesel ,  which prevents diesel in the tank from solidifying
in cold temperatures.  Always keep your diesel tank as
full  as possible to minimize condensation.

Water |  I f  your Krismar is equipped with a water tank,
don't forget to drain it .  Also,  detach the reel from the
faucet and open it  to release any pressure from the l ine.
Leave the faucet open.
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Do you need our help?



t ips
Try to keep your l ights
free from snow and
dirt .

Avoid short trips
whenever possible.
Cold weather
accelerates battery
discharge, and short
journeys may not
provide sufficient time
for recharge.

Carry snow chains and
check the relevant
regulations for each
country.  Some
countries may require
or prohibit their use.

Always have road salt
on hand to ensure the
safe loading and
unloading of your
horses.

Exercise caution on the
road, and don't forget
to enjoy the winter
magic.

ALSO READ OUR TIPS
FOR YOUR HORSES


